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Inogen One® G2 Accessories

  WARNING Do not use power supplies/adapters or accessories other than those  
  specified in this user manual.  The use of non-specified accessories  
  may create a safety hazard and/or impair equipment performance.

Nasal Cannula
A nasal cannula must be used with the Inogen One® G2 to provide 
oxygen from the concentrator. A single lumen cannula up to 25 feet 
in length is recommended to ensure proper breath detection and 
oxygen delivery. 

 WARNING Choking and strangulation hazard.  Keep tubing away from children  
and pets.

 NOTE Increasing the cannula length may reduce the perceived noise during  
oxygen bolus delivery.

  When using a cannula 25ft. in length with the Inogen One® G2,  
an increase in flow setting may be required.

 
Carry Bag
The Carry Bag provides a protective cover with a handle and 
shoulder strap to enable you to carry the Inogen One® G2.   
The Inogen One® G2 can be operated using battery power  
during transport with the Carry Bag.

Cart
The Cart has wheels and a telescoping handle 
to provide easy transport of the Inogen One® 
G2. The Inogen One® G2 can be operated using 
battery power during transport. Place the Carry 
Bag over the Cart. Make sure the Cart handle is 
inserted between the elastic strap in the back 
of the carry bag and the front of the carry bag. 
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Inogen One® G2 Optional Accessory

External Battery Charger
1. Plug the External Battery Charger AC power supply  

cord into an electrical outlet. 
2. Plug the External Battery Charger AC power supply into 

the battery charger. 
3. Slide your charger onto the Inogen One® G2 Battery by  

clicking and locking into the charger. 
4. When the battery is in the correct position, a solid red light 

will indicate that the battery is charging. 
5. When the green light illuminates, the battery is  

fully charged.

 CAUTION Avoid touching the recessed electrical contacts of the External Battery 
Charger; damage to contacts may affect charger operation.  

 NOTE These contacts are not powered unless a battery is in place and charging.

 NOTE To completely remove power from the External Battery Charger, remove  
the plug.

 

Inogen One G2 Backpack
Alternative/optional way of carrying your Inogen One® G2, 
hands free, more comfort, out of your way with extra pockets 
for additional accessories.

To order please call Inogen Client Services.


